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A beautifully modernised three bedroom house, with off street parking, large garden and
a reception space made for entertaining, located close to train station giving links to
London.

Entering into the house, the hallway has a guest cloakroom and leads into a modern
reception area to the right and to the left, the kitchen. This reception has been designed to
be perfect for entertaining, but also cosy for nights in. The kitchen is spacious with the
vaulted ceiling and bright looking onto the garden. There is a garage, which has been
converted into a utility room and has plenty of storage space. 

All three bedrooms are on the first floor, all of a good size and the third having stairs
leading to an additional study/playroom, which has been used for occasional visitors to
stay. 

Upper Dicker is in East Sussex, with a local village shop/cafe, and pub with beer garden,
which is popular for visitors even out of the area. Berwick Train station is in the region of
3 miles away, with direct trains to London Victora and London Bridge, as well as routes to
Brighton. Park Mead Primary School is within walking distance, as well as Bedes Senior
School. Glyndebourne Opera House is a 15 minute drive away.
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Living near the South Downs is ideal for long walks, country pubs and farm shops offering local produce.
The Sunday morning breakfast at the village shop/café is a must. Upper Dicker has given me a rural lifestyle
while my daughter studied at Bede’s School, but an opportunity to enjoy urban living when I want it as I can
visit Lewes Old Town and Brighton by car within a short distance.

To be able to take my dog for walks in Abbots Wood, Arlington Reservoir and on the South Downs has to be
what I enjoy most about living here. Although living in Upper Dicker is a country lifestyle I have had the
best of both worlds by being so close to Sussex towns and quirky villages such as Alfriston, Firle and Glynde,
which is home to the world class Opera House Glyndebourne.

A sense of community is always here if you want to get involved in local events and there are plenty of
country activities such as horse riding, cycling and visiting working farms such as middle farm where they
are famous for organic meat and food produce, ciders and freshly squeezed apple juice, they do a great
afternoon cream tea too.
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